
Hello Charnwood-Dunlop Community, 

Welcome back for Term 3. It has been great 

to see all the students return positively and 

with an energy for learning. It seems that 

our first real chance to have a break has 

been well overdue and we have all returned 

refreshed and ready for a great second half 

of the year. 

In regard to our COVID procedures, it is 

unfortunate that the current state of events 

has seen us place a hold on various easing of 

restrictions. I would like to acknowledge the 

significant impact this continues to have on 

us all and reiterate the importance of 

continuing to work together as a community 

to help reduce the spread. We will continue 

our procedures from last term regarding our 

pickup and drop offs, as well as limited adult 

presence on school grounds.  

I’d like to take this chance to welcome some 

new staff. Elizabeth Sheils joins us from 

Taylor Primary School until the end of the 

year working in the specialist arts program. 

Elizbeth brings a wealth of knowledge and 

experience and has made a fantastic start 

this term planning and developing the 

Inquiry Art programs across the year groups, 

we look forward to seeing what the classes 

produce. Lynda Keane is joining us from 

North Ainslie Primary for the rest of the 

year. Lynda is a highly experienced teacher 

and will be working in the 1/2 GE classroom 

with Grace Emery and across our 
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 intervention and IEC teams.   

We also get to celebrate Annie Wild, our 

wonderful SLC who is off on maternity leave. 

It is with the greatest joy we celebrate with 

her and look forward to meeting her bub. At 

the school level, Mrs Deb Lowrey our 

Deputy will be taking over the Preschool 

team and Mrs Marni Payne will take on the 

Kindergarten team. 

Over the holiday period we have had some 

significant work done across the school. Our 

roofing continues to be upgraded from the 

damage caused by the start of the year 

floods. Adan Shipp, a local Wiradjuri man, 

has helped us to create some beautiful 

native indigenous gardens, with significant 

flora and edibles at the back of the 

basketball court. His business Yarbay helps 

to support schools with the cultural 

perspectives. The works have included a 

cultural yarning circle on the oval and a new 

garden bed at the front of the school. Our 

bike track has also had a remake thanks to 

Garreth from Iconic Trails.  Lastly our 

basketball court has been repainted with 

fresh markings to improve our play area.  

We have been advised by the Education 

Directorate that our 3 Year Old Preschool 

program will continue next year, please see 

page 2 for more information. 

We are looking forward to a positive term. 

Cheers 

Rob 
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3 Year Old Government Preschool in 2021 

Our School photos have been rescheduled to take place this term in Week 10.  If 

you haven’t returned your order forms, there is still an opportunity to return 

them to the front office. 

Photos are scheduled to be taken as follows:  

• Tuesday 22/09 – Birrigai and Guginyah Preschool Groups 

• Thursday 24/09 – Primary school 

• Friday 25/09 –  Ginninderra, Dyurra and Winyu Preschool Groups 

Please note that the dates may again change dependant on health authority 

advice.  We will keep you posted! 

Three-Year-Old Government Preschool provides early childhood education for a 

small number of children aged three years of age, focussing on parent engagement 

and transition to school.  There are a few options available for families who would 

like their three-year-old child in an educational program and Charnwood- Dunlop 

School currently offers a preschool program for three-year-old children. 

Families are not able to enrol directly into these programs via the Education 

Directorate’s online enrolment form. Instead, families will need to contact us 

directly for more information on the offering for 2020 and how to enrol.   

Three-Year-Old Government Preschool places are limited due to strict educator to 

child ratio and physical capacity. Enrolment applications are not allocated on a first 

come first served basis and are prioritised in this order: 

1.            Exceptional circumstances, based on student wellbeing* 

2.            child lives in the ACT and has a sibling attending the school 

3.            child lives in the suburb where the school is located 

4.            child lives elsewhere in the ACT 

Should you be interested in this program, please contact us by phone on 6142 2680 
or  

via email  
info@charnwoodps.act.edu.au 
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Kindergarten News 
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In Kindy last term we read the book “Boy + Bot” by Ame Dyckman and then created our own robots using 

household items and craft supplies. These are some examples of our creativity in action. 



Preschool News 
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Acknowledgement to country 

The children wrapped a tree to acknowledge the Ngunnawal people. We talked about what the colours of the 

flag represent.  

We also learnt a new song to help us thank the Ngunnawal people and meeting on their land each day at 

preschool.   
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School Improvement 
Over the holiday period we were 

very fortunate to have Adam Shipp 

and his team plant a native sensory 

garden and a native grassland 

understorey in the area adjacent to 

basketball courts .  They also 

revamped  the two garden beds at 

the front  of the school with native 

grasses and ground cover plants. 

These planting have given our 

school a lift and we are looking 

forward to seeing the gardens 

grow. 

We also had the team from Iconic 

Trails in to upgrade our bike track.  

They brought in soil to build up 

berms that had eroded whilst they 

also redefined the paths.  We’re 

looking forward to getting the bikes 

out again! 

Wildlife news with Miss Helen 
This is the time of year we see the 

signs of beak and feather disease in 

native birds in the wild.  Psittacine 

beak and feather disease (PBFD) 

can affect parrots, cockatoos and 

galahs of all ages. The first signs of 

Beak and feather disease in native 

parrots, especially in Sulphur-

crested Cockatoos, are changes in 

feather growth. The bird may 

appear to be in poor condition 

often looking ‘mangy’ or dirty with 

shiny misshapen beaks. If you find a 

native bird in poor condition please 

try and catch it using a towel 

(watch out for the end that bites 

and the sharp claws) and take it to 

your nearest vet. Brudine Vet in 

Charnwood and Kippax Vet Hospital 

are the closest vets to Charnwood. 

There is no charge to you for 

dropping wildlife at the vet. The 

vets will assess the bird and contact 

ACT Wildlife if the bird needs care.  

Please do not feed any wildlife – 

whether at home, in parks or by the 

lake. Feeding wildlife results in 

incorrect nutrition for the animal 

and can create dependency on 

humans which can be detrimental 

to their wellbeing.  In warm 

weather we suggest leaving a small 

bowls of fresh water in your garden 

(please adds rocks so smaller 

animals can crawl out).   Water 

containers need to be cleaned 

regularly to prevent the spread of 

disease. Another way to attract 

wildlife to your garden is to plant 

natives or turn over leaf litter to 

attract birds and insects.   

In wombat news, Elsie and Barney 

the joey wombats continue to 

thrive in care. Wombats stay with 

their mum until about 18 months of 

age so for the next year or so there 

will be many update about their 

progress until they are released.  
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P&C News 

The ACT Education Directorate does not provide any insurance cover for injury, disease or illness to students 

resulting from school activities or school-organised excursions. Claims for compensation are met where there is a 

legal liability to do so. Liability is not automatic and depends on the circumstances in which any injury, disease or 

illness was sustained. 

As there is no automatic insurance cover for personal injury if your child is injured at school or during a school 

organised activity/excursion you should therefore consider whether taking out personal insurance cover for your 

child is warranted. 

This insurance might cover contingencies including medical/hospital expenses, ambulance transport outside the 

ACT, and cancellation of transport/accommodation or loss of/damage to luggage. 

The ACT Ambulance Service provides free ambulance transport for students who are injured or suddenly become 

ill at school or during an approved school organised activity within the ACT. 

Insurance Arrangements and Ambulance Transport 

It was good to be able to arrange a 

school event and see all the kids 

and their smiling faces once again. 

The CDS P&C Committee members 

ran the BBQ lunch for the Cross 

Country at the school on Friday, 3 

July. The event raised over $800 for 

profits to the school which is a 

great success. A big thank you to 

Keith Andrews, Graham Wright, 

Teresa Lloyd, Liz Nikulin, Julie Grice, 

Catherine Kattenberg, Kelly Wood 

and Anthony Grice. 

We haven’t been able to run many 

events this year but below are 

some of the upcoming events that 

you/kids can look forward are: 

• Design a plate 

• Family Portraits – Saturday, 5 

September 

• Election BBQ and Cake Stall – 

October (depending on 

restrictions) 

• Colour Explosion – Friday, 20 

November 

• Movie Night 

Have you liked our Facebook 

Page? ~ Charnwood Dunlop 

School P&C ~ Don’t miss out on 

upcoming events and general 

information. You can also contact 

us on cds.pandc@gmail.com  

Safe and Supportive School Contact Officers 
We are committed to building a diverse and inclusive learning environment that benefits all our students.  

As part of this, our school has two members of staff; one female and one male, who support and respond to 

students who may be experiencing bullying, racial or sexual harassment.  

These staff have undertaken specific training for this important role.  They frequently remind students that they 

are available to help them with any concerns.  

If you would like to know more about the range of approaches we take to ensure our school is safe and 

supportive of all students, please talk to your child’s teacher or the principal.   

mailto:cds.pandc@gmail.com
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School Contact Details 

Charnwood-Dunlop School 
Bettington Circuit, 
 CHARNWOOD ACT 

 Ph. 6142 2680     
 

info@charnwoodps.act.edu.au 
 

Principal:  Rob Lans 

Deputy Principal:  Debbie Lowrey  

IEC, LSU and Kindergarten Team Leader:  

Marni Payne 

Senior Team Leader:  Yuvonne Piper 

Junior Team Leader:  Emily Hartley and Lisa 

Williams 

Preschool Team Leader: Debbie Lowrey 

Business Manager: Kirsten Sharman 
  _________________________________________ 

School Board Chair: Peter Milne 

www.charnwoodps.act.edu.au 

“Please 

remember to 

let the front 

office staff 

know 

immediately 

if your 

contact 

details have 

changed”  
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Change of Contact 
Details? 

 

 

Have you changed your email address or 

phone number? Has your family situation 

changed? 

Please remember to let the front office staff 

know immediately if your contact details have 

changed. 

In the event of an emergency with your child/

children at Charnwood-Dunlop School, it’s 

critical that our records are up to date so that 

we can reach you quickly. 

Please email:  

info@charnwoodps.act.edu.au 

 


